
DONWIE AND MARIE - Win Their First "Together" Single! Free Contest. 
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LEO SAYER, Procol ifarum and the Winkles 
join Rick Wakeman for the first Crystal Palace 
Garden Party of the year on July 27. And Golden 
Earring are off the bill. 

This is- Leo Sayer's only London appearance 
this year. All his other appearances will be on 
the seaside tour already announced. 
He Is currently reheaning 

and recording for his second 
album to be released later In 
the year. 

Golden Earring have pulled 
oat of the gig because of 
eahausUcat" The band, who 
have been awarded a Gold 
DIac for th.lr album 
.IAoontan", which along with 
'Radar Love" is high In the 
lis charts. have completed 
over all concerts In three 
months during their first 
.valor Stateside tour. 

However. alter a short rest 
buck home In Holland, 

11 Earring return to the studios 
to record a new album next 
month followed by a major 
British tour In mid -November 
thcorporating note than 20 
Concert dates. 

The garden party will be 
Prowl find London 

.Ines early 
veer a and their first open-alr 
performance since the Isle or 
Aright l0 1171. They 
concentrate on America for 
tine aJaWbtkl toe 

The les, just signed to 
,Iiryssa, make their fleet 
,Mpg London appearance 

outside of club and college 
dates. 

As announced Rick Wake- 
man presents his "Journey To 
The Centre Of The Earth" 
accompanied by the 102 piece 
New World SymphonyOrenes- 
tra and the English Chamber 
Choir. 
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.woto wllt8Olt: JULY It, 1974 

THE FrRsT time the Rubettes went on Top Of The Pops 
l were t -d Sugar Baby Love, It wag cheot lc. The 
la 

au 
do Ñe 

salon work in different parts of London 
d to stand In for an act which cried off nntd 

the 
theeleventh hour. 

They all armed at the etr.db to be told here's mine white mitt and ape. put them 
on end get out there In front of the camerae. 

Hae Ruitertet kick Clarke 1u.t rc.ldn't get int. the ,roar, meant for him and er thea hoan had to be slit open d a ppare a Mite towel from the idler In the gent. loo sewn in. 
Needle. to my, deepne their vast experience ae newton men, they were all nibbling away at their finger nails In the dre.sthg rootn been,. going out Yd meting 

4 

but turned them down 'roe we didn't Mel it was right for a. at 
the Moment We all thought that when thing. *top going for 
no. 

and 
fewtutss. then 

be 
e see could 

do the cabaret scene 'cos the money in it le really 
90 what can we erect to nee 

In the act, 

Atilt. -- 

1 a 

Sugar Baby rove to u. 
They could wet be in for 

the double with their new 
record. TWght and no doubt 
they'll be having their own 
little wagers each week on Its 
position n the charts as was 

uee the with Sugar Baby 
Love. 

But right now the band are 
more concerned about getting 
an µ act together nee It's 
matter of week. before they go 
on the road. 

W'a'll be doing mainly 
ballrooms on the dlde will be 
Ube to dance and have a good 
Wm." .y. Ruben. BM Hurd 
when I met film and the band's 
gultareel Tony Thorpe In town 
last week. 

"W a had offers to do cabaret 

"Well. we'll be doing quite a 
few of the 1950. type standards 
intermingled with quite few 
originals," explains Tony 
peering through a pair of dark 
gla.ee which look like they're 
going to slide off the end of his 
nose at any minute. 

"We're in the process of 
getting an album together and . were all Into amgwriting 
there'll be ehortage of 
mnlertal. We hope the act will 
be very visual, We're getting 
new stage and we're 
hoping that our ur new record 
will be In the charts when we 
go the road so not 
everything wll hang on Sugar 
Baby Love." 

A. four of the Babette, were 
backing Barry Blue on hie 

Iher disastrous first tour, 
re they a UWe apprehensive 

about thin tour being a flop. 
Barry Blue had already got 
three hits behind him when he 
went out which by all account. 
meant he had quite a 

r 

The days of towels 
and split trousers 
are over and the 

Rubettes are 

ogether at last y y 

following, but the fan didn't exactly flock to see him. e 
"I was backing Barry on hi. 

tour,' says keyboard. man 
OW. 

"It wasn't really organised 
W that well, In tact it wasn't 
together at all where. I have 
every confidence in our tour 
being together. Actually that 
BarryBlue tour got 
em rraµng towards the end since the Rubettea had already been on TV and kids 

re starting to recognise us 

"On the final week we were 
playing a night and some 
kid, yelled for Sugar Baby 
Love. We were Barry's 
backing band and id we 
couldn't do the song, The kid. 
asked us If we could send 
Barry off. Could you Imagine 
it - excuse me Barry while we 
do our none, you can do some 
harmony if you like." . 

Talking about the band's 
formation, there was of course' 
the great 'who doe. the high 
singing on Sugar Baby Love' 
saga which brought Peal Da 
Vinci Into the limelight as It 
was hie voice onrecord 
although he wasn't In the 
band. 

"We gt a little the up with 
Paw's whining," comment. 
OW. 

"He was on the original ' 
session as much as anybody. 
Everyone 

to become kpart of thed 

did 
e 

Rubettes and bé laid h 
wanted to do his own thing. 
We got a bit annoyed when he 
started lo make a fuss but 
didn't want It to turn into a 
slanging tch. A couple of 
times felt like .ymg 
something. 

As it happened Paul had a 
good voice and a high range.. 
but there'. five of us who ran 
do the same thing, Obviously 
Paul wanted to rash In when 
the record started to go but he 

n bit adoleeent about It ei 
For a few weeks now the 

band have been getting things 
together.s They've packedd In 
the ion musician ne 
although the offer. have been 
there, so where's the bread to 
survive coming from right 

I wonder? now 
royawee aren't yet 

through for Sugar Baby 
Love," admits Bill. 

"It's so tar old b09,OW In 
Britten and earned a gold 
disc. The tour I. going to be 
pretty 

et sa lopes sea 
. we've had 

d no doubt we'll beu 
equipment 

In quite posh hotels. I mean 
we'd look bloody silly 
knocking m the doors of digs. 

.But we're hoping the 
royeitia from Sugar Baby 
Love will cover r costs. 
Meanwhile we're being paid a 

Miner tee although with 
being so buoy right now we're 
not having the Nance to get 

out and spend 

muchdon't 
expect to make 

money front the tour. 
Atloeher míµ.1. on Barry'. 
tour a lbs admleelon 
charge* at places. He'. got a 
young following and bids fiat 
can't afford the ticket. We're 
keeping our pricer to a It 
maximum. We're more 
Intereµed In how we'll be 
received than the money 
µde. 

What About the new record I 
a.k, I n it's go much like 
Sugar Baby /awe win your 
Nwedd w dd blla 
on! 

1111111~ 
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A cab driver rid I looked 
eo d I me getting on a bit to be 

a 
pop ' l t we 

been In the 
year. now la 

fart my .eery I. Me riches to 
se One. At it I was on TV backing of a Willie Hartle and theta after 

In 
getting into a ten of bother 

Burnley and 
went b tier. iended op working loo op TV .b. 

At one Stage I we. In a band and for µx months as 
did nothing but reheers. I 
earned ti from It and then 
worked In an orchestra doing 
Nmmer maw. and the like 
for three yeas Prom there I 
moved lelo .were work and 
then the Rubette. but I never 
Mat the thought out of my 
mind that I could quite eaety 
De beck In that TV .hop." 

For Bill It wati an ambition 
realised to be a popet.. but en 

e being awash., man 

\SUL 

.Our follow up had to be In 
the .me vein," replies Bill. 

"B you're trying to identify 
yourself with a sound which 1. 
what we're trying to do . 

it'. not carbon copy and we 
know only too well that what 
we're doing has all been done 
before. 

Certainly the Image the 
Rubettes are projecting - this 
eJen cut with the white cults 
thing - le going down well 
with the older generator. 
Letters have poured I saying 
how refretihing It b s see 
such a bunch of email lads on 
the telly. 

Without etching to get 
beaten up, I mentioned to Bill 
and Tony that they look pretty 
old time andhal was it 
like to be experiencing 
stardom at ouch a late stage in 
their musical careen? "Ya the second person 
this 

We 
week to say we're old 

n,' says Ton y grinning. 

1 

- 
J. /, 

"Mind you It wee quite 
frightening Ia.( week end, 
recta. Tony. 

Ws were taken to Brands 
Hatch motor racing circuit In 
a limousine for a special 
meeting and Me kids mobbed 
the car. It w. just 114e one of 
theoid Beetle films and I flown 
admit I thought It'd never 
happen to me ni all people. " 

Well It woo me old me - 
Out' the price you have to 
pay for fame and en Is 
probably having to µ0g Sugar 
Baby love for the rest of 
your days u a Rubette. 

"What we're frightened 
about Is in 10 years three when 

e've s..l managed b shake 
the song off, It'll bere- 
released." Roy Lytty 

THE EPITAPH of the 
once, much -travelled 
superstar David Cas- 
sidy corner In the shape 
of a 12 -track piece of 
plastic, aptly but simply 
titled Cassidy Live! 
World Tour, '74. 

For the record the album 
w. recorded over the three 
memorable. If tragic. Brinell 
date. in Glasgow. London and 

Manchester during the month 
of May. 

In peapecllve W the hlle 
which made Cassidy hero 
with the teenys are there. 
Some Kind Of A Summer, 
Breaking Up L Hard To Do. I 
Am A Clown. How Can I Be 
Sure, and so the endless hit. 
continue. 

It's an album which will 
bring back fond and emotional 
memories for the faithful 
Caeeldy hordes, around 70,000 
of them in all, who faithfully 

David Cassidy's voice will 
not be heard live again. RRM's 
John Beattie takes a preview 
listen to its last public outing. on 

the album recorded at the 3 tragic 
and emotional dates which were 
THE LAST FROM DAVID CASSIDY. 

creamed and cried their 
hearts away at his series of 
farewell shows. 

Unfortunately, the album i 
a bit tin professionally put 
together In places and a 
occasions t foes to recreate 
the true atmosphere of the 
night. The producore seem to 
have luid down a track and 
then added the screams at 
timed Intervals. 

It may have been Impossible 
In this instance, but the 
essence oft good live album, 
la when one doesn't have to 
change the preaentatm of the 
songs and m the Cassidy 
albums, the umbers don't 
seem to be put down in any 
logical order. 

Take the old Beatles number 
Please, Please Me for 
Meta/ice. On the nightC toldy 
presented this one towards the 
Shale of hla act, and yet on the 
album It, down as the first 
track on the Beide Uwe toeing 
the excitement of what 
actually happened during the 
concert. 

In fact the Betde Is 

probably the beet as far as 
quality and ound Is 
concerned with some excellent 
reproductions on number. 
such as For What It'e Worth 
and C.C. Rider Blues. 

On a muelcal level Cassidy 
prat s into a worthwhile 
talent after .haky vocal start 
on the orµ couple of number. 
It'. Preying On My Mind and 
Some Kind Of Summer. 

It's also noticeable that the 
female backing vocalists were 
thoughtfully used m sings like 
Delta Lady here Ca.ldy 
was perhaps stretching his 

voice rangemaybe the 
pressure al the tourwas luet 
tiring him a bit. 

I remember the euperatar 
doing very web on piano at his 
London concert and the 
producing team have featured 
this aspect rather well on 
plastic. 

The only crtucium I have 
about the sound, and it'. a 
minor one, le that it's difficult 
to sort out exactly what 
C.nldy is saying in.between 
songs, and Iw curethat the 
thousands who buy this 
album, would have preferred 
listening to their hero chat 
more, rather than having to 
bear the guµomary screams 
after ea. number. 

Overall lire an album worth 
getting 'cause is hie last for 
Bell records and his last live 
appearance if you believe it. 

I'm sure C.eldy himself 
will get great pleasure 
listening to it. Awl imagine it,' 
as an old man he'll be able to 
alt back with his pipe and play 
thle record to hie grand 
children and may: 'That's how 
the kids freaked out about 
me," and laugh quietly. The 
sad aspect of It all, is that this 
album will also remind hito of 
the White City concert and 
what turned out to be tragic 
and rather chaotic event. 

I'm not sure lf the spelling 
mistake on the poster at the 
back of the album w 
Intentional or accidental. 
After all, the Scottish 
promoters should know that 
Glasgow'. Apollo Centre le 
situated In Renflcld Street and 
not Bonfield Street 
advents.: 
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